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id, and my very life placed in jeopardy ? 
this is flagrant and monstrous

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

CHAPTER XX.
A mdbdebbb’s restlessness and anxiktt—

LTNBDOCH SINCLAIR TAKEN BIUSONBR.
All this passed in a very few moments, and 

Lvnedoch's perturbation was not allayed 
when, from another pocket, the Fiscal took 
s piece of soiled, creased and blood-stained 
cloth of the same colour as the coat, and laid 
it to the torn gap. Its uneven edges fitted 
exactly the torn edge of the fragment, and 
no one required to say a word to express their 
conviction that the fragment of cloth had 
been torn from that particular coat. The but
ton attached to it was a fac-simile of the other 
buttons, one of which was at once supplied 
by the brass button with the stag’s neud 
which the Fiscal had picked up from among 
the grass.

The quiet, grey eye of the latter was raised 
to Lynedoch’s face with a look of silent in
quiry, and saw there the confusion and guilty 
agitation which the miserable man could not 
conceal.

* f''shall not ask you to explain this,’ he 
observed, ‘ but it cannot surprise you when 
I intimate that I feel it to be my duty to ap
prehend you on a charge of murder and con
vey you to Shawhead prison.'

‘ A charge of murder supported by such 
miserable proofs as these !’ exclaimed Lyne- 
doch, with desperate bravado. ‘Can you 
possibly contend that circumstances which 
admit of such easy explanations are sufficient 
to justify you in charging a gentleman of my 
position with such a crime ? Because the

rrint of my footstep is seen on a spot which, 
have recently traversed, and'because you 
have chanced to pick up a portion of my coat 

which a broken stump or corner of a rock 
may have tom off, am I to be subjected to 
auch wanton treatment-deprived of my liber
ty* have my name associated with sucli a 
deed, and 
Gentlemen 
Injustice.’

* It is not for us, sir, to pronounce an opin
ion as to your innocence or guilt,’said the 
Sheriff, coldly. 1 And our duty does not re
quire us to satisfy you by showing you all 
the grounds of suspicion. We would be 
quite warranted in taking you into custody 
without further explanation, but as you com-

Slain so vehemently of the inadequate ovi- 
ence of the footprint and the piece of cloth, 
I see no harm in letting you know fully how 

the discovery of the murder was made, how 
the charge against you arose, and how the
Ïroofs accumulated to strengthen the charge, 

n the course of our search for the missing 
Baronet, we came to the foot of the Falcon’s 
Clench, and were there met by two gipsies, 
one of whom informed us that, from the top 
of the Reiver’s Tower, where he had climb
ed in searen of an owl, he had been an un
observed spectator of a tragic interview be
tween you and Sir Fergus, heard your con
versation, saw the struggle, and witnessed 
you throw Sir Fergus into the well. We 
ascended the Cleuch, and on coming to the 
brink o'f the Well, saw there plainly enough 
the marks of a severe struggle,and two differ
ent footprints on the clay. The Fiscal also 
picked up from among the bushes that but
ton which evidently belongs to your coat. 
The well was then examined, and* the dead 
body of Sir Fergus toundat the bottom of it. 
When we drew it up, in one hand he grasped 
that piece of. cloth, aud in the other an open 
pocket-book, on which he had been able to 
write a few lines before he died, denouncing 
yon as Kis murderer. Judge, therefore, 
whether these things do not wairant us to 
apprehend you.’

Vain was*the effort of Lynedoch Sinclair 
to maintain his air of injured innocence as 
he listened to the Sheriff’s information, and 
aaw with what fatal accuracy the threads of 
detection had united to weave a mesh around 
him. The deed—the secrecy of which he 
had deemed so impenetrable -ho was horri
fied to find unveiled in all its particulars and 
proofs the most ample and irrefragible to 
bring home to him. His face grew ifivid as 
the dismaying sight of the gulf he stood on 

^presented itself,aud the dreadful consequue- 
ees of his crime, rushed upon his soul. Again 
and again he tried to rally his strength of 
will and recover his firmness, but his nerve 
was completely gone from him, his limbs 
shook under him, he tottered and would have 
fallen had he not leant against the wall of 
the chamber, and there found support, while 
his eyes rolled wildly from one to another 
with a glare of horror.

They forbore to make any remark on the 
extreme agitation thus displayed, but the 
Fiscal, looking towards one of the constables,

• Step down, Robert and sec if the car
riages have arrived.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

Tragic Occurrence in Toronto.
A terrible tragedy was enacted in a 

miserable hovel on Queen street onTues- 
day morning. A laboring man and his 
drunken wife by the name .of McKenna, 
who have lived there for some time, had 
evidently been engaged in a fight which 
resulted in the death of the latter in the 
most shocking manner imaginable.— 
About 4 o’clock in the morning, it is said, 
the man sent for Dr. Riddell to sec his 
wife. When he arrived, he found her dy
ing, stretched upon the floor, with her 
head in a pool of blood. The whole pre
mises were literally besmeared With gore, 
and the remains of the wretehed woman 
were ghastly and hideous to behold. The 
Doctor immediately gave McKimna into 
enstody. He denies any partin the mur
der, and says that she came to her death 
by a fall from the bed while in a stite of 
Intoxication.

A miserable boy—McKenna’s son by 
this woman—corroborates his statement. 
He says he was married before, and that 
a son of his by his first wife lives in Ham
ilton. Dr. Riddell opened an inquest the 
same evening, but nothing of a positive 
nature was adduced to criminate the bus 
band. The inquest was, however, ad
journed.

This North West.—It .is said the 
policy of the government with regard to 
the North-west will be to organize a 
territorial government, with a govern
ment at Red River, giving for the present 
only a local and municipal machinery 
and representation in the House of 
Commons. As the population increases 
a provincial government will be organ
ized. and a certain portion of the terri
tory will be allowed to come into the 
union as a Province. It is expected that 
$200,000 or $300,000 will be voted this 
season towards the completion ol a road 
from Fort William on Lake Superior to 
lied River.

To those Afflicted with Corns.— 
We have heard but one expression of 
opinion with regard to the success of Dr. 
Briggs’ Curative for diseases of the feet. 
All agree that it gives en tire'satisfaction 
and affords them immediate relie . To 
those sufferiog from imperfections on 
their pedal extremities, we sny, try it at 
once. All troubled with corns, bunions 
and such like diseases, who desire to be 
cured, should buy and use the curative 
according to directions, and then pain will 
cease. Sold by E. Harvey, Guelph, and 
druggists generally : Price, 50c.

Messrs. Robert Rae & Co., A’ma Block, 
are now receiving largo spring importa
tions of crockery, glassware, cutlery, 
plated ware, fancy gx>ds, &c., which for 
cheapness and quality will compare fa
vourably with any other house in the 
Dominion. S»e advertisement.

Mr. Stirton, M.P., left to-day jto be pre" 
sent at the opening of Parliament.

Gk A. D. O.
Acting Manager, - - 
Leader or Orchestra,

Thos. H. Tatlob.

rilHE Guelph Amateur Dramatic Club take plea* 
A sure in announcing à Select

DRAMATIC
Entertainment, ta the Town Hall,

On THURSDAY EV’G, 15th APRIL
when will be presented the great moral comic * 

drama, entitled

TEMPTATION
Or, The Irish Emigrant,

together with the thrilling recitation from John 
B. Gough’s celebrated temperance lectures, enti
tled Going over Niagara Falls, by T. H. 
Taylor, to be followed by the highly amusing 
farce of

TURN EEI2VE OUT.
tf^Admission 25c., reserved scats 50c. Doors 

open at 7.30, curtain rises at 8.
ALEX. F. PlIilE, Secretary. Gaolph, 8th April. d7

NEW BOOKS !

12 CASES

OF NEW BOOKS

OPENED THISWEEK
All of which will he sold at our usual 

low prices

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE

Opposite the Market, Guelph.

Guelph, April 9, 1869. <iw

UMBER, LUMBER.

GOWDY & STEWART,
In returning their sincere thanks to their num
erous customers for past favors, hug to inform 
them that to enable them tocarryon theirstcadily 
increasing business, they have found it necessary 
to REMOVE to the large and long established 
Lumber Yard of THOMAS MvUltAE, Esq , in 
rear of the Alma Block,

WOOLWICH STREET
GUELPH,

Where they keep constantly on hand all hinds of 
LUMBER, from 1 x3 Batten to Joist,ing 30 feet 
long, ai)d cut to ur.def all kinds of Bill Stuff on 
short notice.

DRESSED LUMBER!
Of all kinds on hand, or dressed to order.

Their Saw Mills being near Georgetown Sta
tion, they van ship lumber to any point on the 
Grand Trunk, Easter West.

They invite from intending purchasers an in
spection of their large-stock.

GOWDY & STEWART.
Guelph. 3rd April, 1869. 4wd—wtf

Ï3” Elora Obaervkr and Fergus News' Record

BLIND PITS.
PUTNAM, N. Y

The best Scottish Story published for years.

ARME.
By BYOHNSON 

A Norwegian Stqry.

FIACTOKY FOR SALE Olt LEASE.

. A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
S. BOULT, (juebcc st., Guelph 

Guelph, Noveinbar IV. 1868 daw tf

FRANKENSTEIN.
By MBS. SHELLY

Twelve Nights in ft Hunter’s Camp,

Life of Queen Victoria.

Greely’s Recollections of a Busy 
Life.

THORNTON’S
Guelph, April 9.

W1RIGHT S BAKERY.

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.

E. O’DONNELL & CO
To make room for their SPRING STOCK, just purchased, amount

ing to $15,000, have decided to offer the balance of .heir 
Winter Stock at FIRST COST from now till

THE 15th DAY OF APRIL

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET BARGAINS.

iuimas s sY&ro
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

TEAS, TEAS !
E. O'DONNELL & GO’S

Well-known $1 Tea for 90c. per lb.
Good 80c. Tea for 65c. per lb.

Fine Black Tea for 50c, per lb. 
Splendid Mixed Tea for 60c.

A LARGE LOT OF CHEAP

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
Good Chewing Tobacco, 25c. per lb.

A Beautiful Tea Set for $3.

PRESSED AND CUT GLASS
Of all kiudk.-fihiyies and varieties, together with the fines! assortment and^best. varied of Flue, 
Fancy and General Groceries. Ac.in the Con'nty <if Wellington.

13* Leave your orders at the Cheapest FamiJy Grocery iu Guelph.
13* All Goods WARRANTED to give satisfaction, if not the MONEY will be returned.

Guelph, 2nd April, 1869.
E. O’DONNELL & CO.

d8w2 Wyndham Street. Guelplif

Guelph, Ontario.

To the Inhabitant* of Guelph and many 
other*.

The subscriber hereby tenders his Bine,ere* 
tlmnk.s for the extensive patronagche has received 
during the time he has been in business, coin 
meneing in July, 1832, and ending in March, I860 
I have now sold my place, and my interest there
in, to Mr JOHN SOLE, whom I recommend us 
my successor, hoping he will receive the same 
liberal patronage which lias been my privilege to 
expei iunce. Mi Sole intenls to occupy the old 
stand, ami carry on the Baking and" Grocery 
business, and hopes with due attention to meet 
with tlie, kind support of th* public.

SAMUEL WRIGHT.
Guelph, 6th April, I860

PUBLIC NOTICE.
With reference to the above, the subscriber 

begs to state that having succeeded to the above 
business, so long carried on by Mr Wright, lie 
hopes by strict attention to it, and by consulting 
the wants of the public, to continue to receive 
the patronage of all Mr Wright's old customers, 
and of the. community generally.

JOHN SOLE.
Guelph, 6th April. dw2w

c10-PARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned beg to inform the publierai, 
they have entered into partnership for carrying on 
the business of contractors ami builders, and are 
prepared to execute all orders for building in stone

Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

To suit purchasers. All orders left at the store 
of Hirsch & Kennedy, Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention.

PIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. d3in wOm

KI LL LARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Hilliard Hall Befitted 
New Style Tables

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph, 23vd February dol

We have pleasure in making known to you the 
arrival of all of our IMPORTATIONS DI
RECT FROM THE PLACES OF PRODUC
TION^ for the Spring Trade, and of saying that 
at no previous time have we been in the same 
position to offer you such an assortment to select 
from ; the. Varieties of Styles, Fabrics and 
JtToyelties in the various Departments arc so 
varied and new that they call for an immediate 
inspection, in order that the taste and care shown 
in purchasing be fully appreciated.

We are safe in saying that no other House in 
the business in Guelph can approach the variety 
of our Stock to select from; and the prices àt 
which our entire Stock will he offered 
must command immediate sale.

We are desirous, of impressing this fact upon all 
intend ingbuyns.that itxs UTTERL Y IMPOSSI
BLE for any other House in the Trade TO COM
PETE WITH l/S, for this reason : We have no 
second, profit, to pay; wc buy direct from the Manu
facturers in Britain ourselves ; and as all oth ers 
in the Dry Goods business here purchase their 
Goods at second hand from wholesale houses in 

..Montreal Toronto and Hamilton, paying these 
importers their profit (as a profit they must have,) 
and then adding their own profit on before selling 
you the Goods here, it certainly cannot fail to con
vince you of the great truth that we assert, that 
our Goods must he at least twenty per 
cent under ordinary prices in other Stores 

■ in Guelph.
A call is respectfully solicited, when we feel con

fident that wc will show you to your entire, satis
faction that we are working for the mutual advan
tage of each.

Yours very respectfully,
HOGG &, CHANCE.

Guelph, March 30. dw

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

SHAW & MURTON
HAVE JUST KECKIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED CAPS,

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts
Collars, Ties, Cloves, Cents* Hose*Braces, Ac.

CUSTOM WORK.
TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

I executed in the LATEST STYLES, with the BEST OF

SHAW MURTON,
Wyndham Street,ICudph, 7th April,, 1869. dw MERCHANT TAILOItJjL

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

MASON <fc HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

THEY are. acknowledged the best Instruments of their class in the world. More than three hun
dred prominent American Artists, and a great many European Musicians have given written 

testimony to their great superiority. They have been awarded SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their crowning glory was in 
winning the First Prlze|Medal at the Parle Exposition of 1867. These organs 
are provided with all the Latest Improvements, including the

Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces a variety of very brilliantorcliestral effect, iucludinga remarkable imitation of stringed 
instruments ; also the r.earest’approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ot 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so great that they can afford am^undertake to furnish not only the best, 
but also the Lowest Priced Orpaus made. Ever}* Instrument is fully warranted for five 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from $50 to $1000 aud upwards.

ILEUS'S RATED CATALOGUES with full destr'.ption aid price* of the various styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applicant. Canvassing Agents Wanted.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
Uuelph, 13th April, 1808. dwtf

NO BLOWING

AT J. & D. MARTIN’S
FOR GOOD AND CHEAP

Groceries, China, Crockery & Glassware
GO TO J. & D. MARTIN’S.

POTATOES, SPLIT PEAS,
GRANULATED WHEAT AND BARLEY

ALWAYS ON HAND AT
J« & D. MARTIN’S,

Wyndham Street, Guelph! 3rd April. “ do

SUCCESS,

SUCCESS, SUCCESS,
OF THE

ALMA BLOCK

RETAIL GROCERY !
SOMeW his friends may think it a trifle too soon for JOHN A. WOOD to cry Success at so rally 

season ; but this,he can assure them, that

His STORES have been Filled with CUSTOMERS

from the 1st till the 31st of Marcl). They conic from Egremont, Nonranby, Maiylioro, Oaiafiaxa, 
Nichol, Fergus, Elora, Salem, Pilkingtvn, Woolwich. Conestoga, Waterloo, Berlin, Baden, 

Galt, Hcspeler, Puslinch, Morriston, Aberfcj le, Puslinch Plains, Eden Mills, Rock- 
wood, Erin, Caledon, and Erumosn, in fact the fame of JOHN A. WOOD as

IIKING A SUCCESSFUL BUYER AND SELLER OF

GROCERIES, PRO*, UQUORS,
Seeds, Crockery, Glassware, Salt, Plaster, &c.

lias gone abroad, and from the whole length and breadth of Wellington and adjoining Counties they 
come to

J ohnAWoods
POPULAR STORES

To lay out their harl-earned cash.

All are grumbling about hard times but JOHN A. WOOD, and why ? Because lie is satisfied with 
Smaller Profile and Quicker Returns than the other Grocers of Guelph are, 

and the public know it. He sells

SUGAR OF ALL KINDS
CHEATER THAN ANY OTHER MAN.

He sells cheaper and better TEA AND COFFEE than any 
other man. In fact, he sells all his Fresh and Good 

GROCERIES, SALT, SEEDS, &c., at lees 
prices than any one else can do.

He has the ball at bis foot, and intends to keep it moving ; therefore, my MALICIOUS FRIENDS 
TEAR DOWN MY POSTERS, and use every other business like means to prevent the public from 
being supplied with the best Goods. And you will all fail in your endeavors : for come they will, an* 
lmv they will, when they can get ilie Hem, the Cheapest and the Freshest Stock, 
of Goods In the Town of Guelph, and that is at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, April 1, 1869. daw tf

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 &.20 CORN HILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, .... £2.500,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have rêaolvcd to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal und business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
iST Volunteers assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge, to-do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life aud Annuity businSSs ore divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims arc paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iainent a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
NORLAND, WATSON <t CO.,

Offices—385 and 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.d., Upper Canada

Trotter A Graham,
Guelph, Feb. 0 1869. dly Agents for G elph.


